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Geared to MBAs
• 513–Managerial accounting
• 516–Nonprofit FR&A
• 610–Advanced FR&A

Geared to BBAs/MPAs (MBAs welcome!)
• 612A–Financial reporting I
• 613–Advanced managerial accounting
• 615–Federal income taxation
• 618–Auditing
• 619–Information and global capital markets
BUS513—Managerial accounting

- Prof. Ted Rogers
  - MW 2:45-4:00pm

- Audience:
  - Corporate finance, consulting, marketing

- NOT:
  - Financial accounting
  - Undergraduate cost accounting

- Focus:
  - Managers’ use of internal information for strategic/operational decisions

- Topics:
  - Strategic cost management
  - Performance management
BUS610—Advanced financial reporting & analysis

- Prof. Jan Barton
  - TTh 1:00-2:15pm

- Audience:
  - IB, financial analysis, corporate finance, consulting

- Continuation of:
  - BUS512-Financial accounting
  - BUS514-FSA

- Focus:
  - Practical analysis of financial statements

- Topics:
  - Complex transactions
    - Revenue, M&A, debt, leases, pensions, stock options, income taxes
  - International financial reporting standards (IFRS)
Materials

Financial statements of real multinationals:

• Accenture
• BMW
• Diageo
• Infosys
• Korean Airlines
• Kraft
• L’Oreal
• LVMH
• Nestle
• Panasonic
• Samsung
• Unilever
BUS516—Nonprofit financial reporting & analysis

- **Prof. Jan Barton**
  - T 6:30-9:15pm

- **Audience:**
  - Social enterprise, healthcare,
  - Corporate finance, management,
  - Consulting
  - IB, financial analysis

- **Focus:**
  - Practical analysis of financial statements of nonprofits

- **Topics:**
  - Regulation and taxation
  - Governance
  - Budgeting and control
  - Complex transactions
    - Revenue, grants, donations, restricted/unrestricted funds investments, split interests, debt, M&A, taxable transactions
  - Financial ratio analysis
Materials

Financial statements of real nonprofits:

Animal rights: The Humane Society
Culture: Metropolitan Museum of Art, National Public Radio
Youth: Save the Children, United States Olympic Committee
Education: Emory University, Teach for America
Environment: Greenpeace
Health care: Médecins sans Frontières, Planned Parenthood
Hospitals: Mato Clinic, St Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital
Human rights: ACLU, Human Rights Watch
Humanitarian: Red Cross, Catholic Relief Services, World Vision
Microfinance: Acumen, Kiva
Foundations: Clinton Foundation, The Coca-Cola Foundation, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Religion: Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
Welfare: AARP, AIDAtlanta, Habitat for Humanity, YMCA, Ronald McDonald House, Wounded Warrior Project
“Nitty gritty” accounting classes

- 612–Financial reporting I (Sevier)
- 613–Advanced managerial accounting (Rogers)
- 618–Auditing (Rogers)
- 615–Federal income taxation (Goginsky)
- 619–Information and global capital markets (Pownall)

Audience: corporate finance, financial analysis, CPAs
Any questions?

JBARTON@EMORY.EDU